Life in Class 4
Autumn Term 2021
Our first class novel this term was ‘George’s Marvellous Medicine’. We really
enjoyed discovering who the characters were and how they were feeling
during different parts of our text. We created our own
‘marvellous medicine’ and had to think carefully about the
effects of our medicines. Then we
wrote an explanation piece about
the effects before writing an
alternative story ending. This was
a very exciting topic!

We have developed our maths skills this term. We have
looked at representing the place value of 3-digit numbers
pictorially as well as adding and subtracting numbers using
the written method. We then moved onto
our length and perimeter topic in which
we began converting cm into mm
and m. We even found time to
measure our school hall using a
trundle wheel. We are super
mathematicians now!

Miss Parker taught us all about the strings section of an
orchestra. We were lucky enough to listen to the violin and
some of us even had a go at playing it. What a great
opportunity!

Our History topic this term was ‘The Victorians in County
Durham’. We thoroughly enjoyed comparing the school lives
of children from the past and
children now. We quickly
realised that we are very lucky
to be attending school today.
After researching into Victorian
homes, we decided to make our very
own raggy rugs. We planned our design
on a rectangle template and then used
scrap material and some hessian to create our rugs. This was a very
long process, but it was a lot of fun!

In Science we researched the pushing and
pulling forces. We created a freeze frame
image in small groups to show our
understanding. Can you guess which force
we are representing?

This term we have researched both Modern Europe and the USA. We have
enjoyed using atlases and globes to
locate different countries. We were
each given a US state to research for
our homework; we created posters and
PowerPoint presentations. We enjoyed
presenting our research to the rest of
the class. Ask us about the fantastic
facts we have learnt.

Year 3 were very lucky to take part in Quidditch
training this term. We were split into 4 house
teams and competed against each other to win
the most points. We learnt the
names of each of the balls and
how they are used. We can now
play a game of quidditch. We
were superstars!

We enjoyed our Hoopstarz lesson. We challenged ourselves to
Hula Hoop in lots of different ways.

We each came up with an advent promise.
We decided that as we await the birth of
Jesus, we can prepare ourselves by living in
the way he wants us to. Do you like our
advent wreaths?

We enjoyed coming to school dressed in our Christmas
jumpers to raise money for ‘Save the Children’.

We celebrated our Christmas party by taking part in a festive Kahoot quiz and
creating lots of Christmas crafts. What a fantastic day we all had!

We have had a busy but amazing term here in Class 4. We look forward to
returning in January to continue our learning together!

